
 

Doors open at 5:30 pm

We are thrilled to have Rabbi Jessica Lenza entertain us. Rabbi Lenza is an experienced 

Rabbi, Jewish educator, and musician with a passion for bringing innovative & spiritually 

inviting content to different Jewish communities. We will listen 

her music she will deepen our connection to Judaism. She is a talented actor, singer, and 

musician with loads of experience in guitar, ukulele, and hand drum. It will be a very 

enjoyable evening! 

 

_____________________________________

Date stamp the form below, include your checkpayable to 

in Mailbox #8Mailbox #8Mailbox #8Mailbox #8 in the Clubhouse. 

 

Name ______________________________________________________

 

Address___________________________________________________

 

How Many Attending _____________

 

Waiver #_________

Please join us for

Shabbat Dinner

Friday, June 24

Canal Walk Ballroom

$35/pp - BBYO

Doors open at 5:30 pm- 

Catering by Chef Jeff 

We are thrilled to have Rabbi Jessica Lenza entertain us. Rabbi Lenza is an experienced 

Rabbi, Jewish educator, and musician with a passion for bringing innovative & spiritually 

inviting content to different Jewish communities. We will listen and we will s

deepen our connection to Judaism. She is a talented actor, singer, and 

musician with loads of experience in guitar, ukulele, and hand drum. It will be a very 

_____________________________________ 

 

amp the form below, include your checkpayable to CWHOAAFCWHOAAFCWHOAAFCWHOAAF& place the envelope 

 

Name _________________________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________

How Many Attending ___________________Amount Enclosed_________________

Waiver #__________Waiver#__________ 

Please join us for 

Shabbat Dinner 

Friday, June 24th 

Canal Walk Ballroom 

BBYO 

We are thrilled to have Rabbi Jessica Lenza entertain us. Rabbi Lenza is an experienced 

Rabbi, Jewish educator, and musician with a passion for bringing innovative & spiritually 

we will sing! Through 

deepen our connection to Judaism. She is a talented actor, singer, and 

musician with loads of experience in guitar, ukulele, and hand drum. It will be a very 

& place the envelope 

_____________________ 

____________________________ 

Amount Enclosed___________________ 


